GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SERVICE

AUTHORIZED FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULE PRICE LIST

On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order is available through GSA Advantage!, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address for GSA Advantage! is http://www.gsaadvantage.gov

SCHEDULE TITLE: MULTIPLE AWARD SCHEDULE
FSC GROUP: COMMERCIAL COATINGS, REMOVERS, ADHESIVES, SEALANTS AND LUBRICANTS, PETROLEUM AND WAXES

CONTRACT NUMBER: 47QSHA18D0025

CONTRACT PERIOD: 07/15/2018 through 07/14/2023

For more information on ordering from this Federal Supply Schedule contract, please visit: www.gsa.gov/schedules

CONTRACTOR: Jack Loconsolo & Co. Inc.
2660 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11223
Tel: (718) 332-1111
Web: http://loconsolo.com/

CONTRACTOR’S POINT OF CONTACT FOR CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION:

Jonathan Chiaro
Executive Vice President
2660 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11223
Tel: (718) 332-1111
E-mail: jchiaro@loconsolo.com

BUSINESS SIZE: Small Business
CONTRACTOR INFORMATION

1a. TABLE OF AWARDED SPECIAL ITEM NUMBERS (SINs)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>324191</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL COATINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLM</td>
<td>ORDER LEVEL MATERIALS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1b. LOWEST PRICED MODEL NUMBER AND PRICE FOR EACH AWARDED SIN:

Please see catalog on GSAAAdvantage!

1c. HOURLY RATES (Services only): N/A

2. MAXIMUM ORDER THRESHOLD:

324191  $50,000

NOTE TO ORDERING ACTIVITIES: If the best value selection places your order over the applicable Maximum Order Threshold, you have an opportunity to obtain a better schedule contract price. Before placing your order, contact the Contractor for a better price. The Contractor may (1) offer a new price for this requirement, (2) offer the lowest price available under this contract or (3) decline the order. A delivery order that exceeds the maximum order may be placed under the schedule contract in accordance with FAR 8.404.

3. MINIMUM ORDER THRESHOLD: $100.00

4. GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: 50 States, DC

5. POINT(S) OF PRODUCTION: Brooklyn, NY

6. DISCOUNT FROM BEST MARKET RATE: GSA Net Prices can be found in Pricing Matrixes (below). Negotiated discounts have been applied and the Industrial Funding Fee has been added.

7. QUANTITY DISCOUNT(S): N/A

8. PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS: Net 30

9a. Government Purchase Cards will be accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold.

9b. Government Purchase Cards will not be accepted above the micro-purchase threshold.

10. FOREIGN ITEMS: None

11a. TIME OF DELIVERY: Determined at task level

11b. EXPEDITED DELIVERY: Determined at task level

11c. OVERNIGHT AND 2-DAY DELIVERY: Determined at task level.

11d. URGENT REQUIREMENTS: Agencies can contact the Contractor's representative to affect a faster delivery. Customers are encouraged to contact the Contractor for the purpose of requesting accelerated delivery.

12. FOB POINT: Destination

13a. ORDERING ADDRESS: Jack Locansolo & Co. Inc.
2660 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11223
13b. ORDERING PROCEDURES: Ordering Activities shall use the ordering procedures described in Federal Acquisition Regulation 8.405-3 when placing an order or establishing a BPA for supplies or services. The ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s) and a sample BPA can be found at the GSA/FSS Schedule Homepage (www.fss.gsa.gov/schedules).

2660 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11223

15. WARRANTY Provision: Standard Commercial

16. EXPORT PACKING CHARGES: None

17. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF GOVERNMENT PURCHASE CARD ACCEPTANCE: None

18. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RENTAL, MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIR (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

19. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

20. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF REPAIR PARTS INDICATING DATE OF PARTS PRICE LISTS AND ANY DISCOUNTS FROM LIST PRICES (IF AVAILABLE): Not Applicable

20a. TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ANY OTHER SERVICES (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

21. LIST OF SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTION POINTS (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

22. LIST OF PARTICIPATING DEALERS (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

23. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

24a. SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES SUCH AS ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES (e.g. recycled content, energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollutants): Not Applicable

24b. SECTION 508 COMPLIANCE FOR ELECTRONIC AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (E&IT): Compliant. The E&IT standards can be found at: www.Section508.gov/.

25. DUNS NUMBER: 044362846

26. NOTIFICATION REGARDING REGISTRATION IN SYSTEM FOR AWARD MANAGEMENT (SAM) DATABASE: Contractor has an active registration in the System for Award Management (SAM) database.